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ADVANCE UPON EGYPT IS 
TIMED FOR JANUARY 27

urks Preparing to Celebrate the 
Kaisers Birthday and Are p] 

Now Concentrating.

' %Xn I ’
FUI ISLANDERS TO

FIGHT FOR BRITAIN PO!m .—f Assaulls 
J Al All Points

■mmYio '/#
£ Ai’j
r 1-3IB

T

EE<
wmawiulsim*1Fifty-Seven at Montreal on Way Tei/g-Bi n 

to Join Kitchener’s Army. I Iv I fti II

Canadian Pries Despatch. I flltLIl U
.. , , v! MOKTRKU. JMU air Pfty;MW i ‘

FACING mgÊs&m1
tain Swlriburne and traveled dlrec 

1 from their country to Vancouve- h,
ltIefi=M at Soissons Dotted “JV/eÎ,™" ,Sm'71.ni.«

With Hundreds of Dead Z'

Who' Made Last Stand. p°»e seemB be8t

mell the 
regular

£ 'i* mmm m
.ted Cable te

“dwSSSjr c„.
centrat^lTuJvktoUy'ot B^sheba

And It is believed that theta advance 
jpon Egypt Is timed to begin on Jan. 
7/the kaiser's birthday.
Advtres received in vgro *ro®,Na- 

iloua, Syria, declare that a nwwaj

rrÆ«toJ^.ltoe

dments Preeeded Futile Attacks 
Dame de Lorette a,nd in Argonne 

iin—Fremh Hold Position Taken 
Norik of Beausejoar *

E Vtch
-

■4

HOHENBQRN
de--

■ ' iiTWEED SÏÏS.reM».
’ m Is-breasted

* tweeds, 
-breasted, 
1. Friday 
..... 7.69

a m Russians Make for Mlawa 
With Big Army to Take 

Mazurian Lakes.
Von Falkenhayn Devotes 

Whole Attention to Work 
at the Front.

s
intft jajfl ii.—The'^riîowTn^oîtiSEÜ^ommunlcaUon wns issued by

ai.» m tyflBlco e
“The enemst violently bombarded our positions to the north of Notre 

Dame de Loretth; then at 6 o'clock in the morning, began a new attack
which was soo* repuisedtljBMBPII PH H

“in the Ch*|>pagne region two small woods north of a farm at Beau- 
In t by us. The enemy delivered an unsuccessful coun-

Pit English 
.-breasted, 
rtday bar-

/ Vx
heaps of german dead 

left on battlefield
TURKS STILL HARASSED6.95

TO HOLD WAR COUNCILRUSSIAN OFFENSIVE
THETIC LETTERS Czar’s Troops Now Draw To-79c IN POLANDECTED

Germans Are Making Prepara
tions to Mee{ It and Are Pre

paring Strong Defences.

EXP séjour were 
ter attack;

“In thft 
our line In-
ment of'oui 
lire of our ini 

. "Fighting

n of En- 
r Bril-

French Took Posses^o 
emy’s Positions Afte 

liant Bayonet Charge.
, ,|py combined With artUlery lire, 
continues In the region of Hartmann-Wellerkopf."

Austrian Atchiduke and Baron 
Burian to Attend Bçrlin 

Conference.

wards Kars—Progress 
i Carpathians,

intheMich Artillery Across Aisne 
Commands Most of Old 

Position at Crouy.

travellers’ 
be coming 

patterns; 
le-breasted 
...........8Z5

l out style; 
and stripe 
. Sixes 28 
....... .79

Tuesday night during a blinding snow- 
atocm. ' 2,

The Germans a
fle bombardment —. .
trenches. French arUUery reP11®».

the infantry chargea

> d'ÛSpecial Direct Copyrighted Cable te 
The Toronto World.

COPENHAGEN, Jan. 21.—The Ger- 
expect anothér Russian often-- 

give in Poland and are making prepar
ations to meet it, say private advic
es from BerUn. Large Russian rein
forcements are reported to be arriv- 
lr.g at the line of the Vistula, and the 
Germans are preparing strong defences 
in anticipation of the arrival of over
whelming Russian forces.

Hortlie trenches at Tarnow are only 
400 metres apart. Heavy guns of the 
Germans desiroyed the railway station

te -The
Canadian Prase Despatch.

BERLIN, Jan. 21.—via London,
7.66 pan.—The official Nord Deutsche 
Allgemetne Zeitung today 'announces 
that Lieut-Gen. Erich .Gen- J Von.
Falkenhayn, who is now chief of the 
German general staff, has resigned 
hie office as minister of war. Emper
or William on accepting Von Falken- 
hay'e resignation, appointed him a 
general of Infantry.

Major-Gen. Wild Von Ho^anbom 
according to the announcement, has 
tohen appointed to aucceepl Gen. Von.
Falkenhayn as minister of war.
................Kaiser's Appreciation.

The emperor in relieving Lieut- 
Gen- Falkenhayn, at his own request, 
of the office of minister of war, sent 
him the following order:

“I agree with your reasons regard
ing tne appointment of a new war 
mmia.er and relieve you, according to 
your wish, from the office of minister 
of state and war. \

“My hearty acknowledgment of 
your excellent services in this import- German 
am post I will express by leaving you 
in your office of chief of general staff 
of the field army, and appointing you 
a general of Infantry."

Major-Gen. von HOhenbom, the new 
war minister, will remain for the pre
sent at main headquarters.

Held Dual Office.
The retirement of Lieut.-Gen, Von 

Falkenhayn from the office of minister 
of war, one of the dual functions of 
the minister of the chief of staff with 
which he was entrusted after the with
drawal of Lieut.-Gen. Count Von 
Moltke, was occasioned tv the fact 
that the work of the two^pjifr __________ ___

ratfwouML,,!jS,vel,'t*k^|«aglish east i 

place simultaneous! y with h*e appoint- «our airships hi order to attack the 
ment as chief of staff of the field f rtffM town 0f Great Yarmouth, 
armies if there had not been various iomr ea w . towns
important questions of crgnr.i ration, were dbll^ed *° °
with which Von Fa’kJnbayn as min- from which, it is staled, they were 
ister of war was familiar, then await- #lred at. These attacks Were answer
ing settlement. These nuesti-ms have ed the throwdng ot bombs.
^The nei^rmhdster of war. Major- “England has no right to be indlg- 

General Voh Hohenbira, has sesn con- nant, as her flying machines ana 
siderable active field service as a dl- .ghtos in broad daylight have attacked 
vision commander in Marnier* before “ .1 „,L. _» Frettfurg. Dar-bls appointment as .1 quartermaster- °Pen tlowns, sik* as Fre«hrK.
general November 27. He. like Von es-Salaam and Swakopmuna- 
Falkenhayn, is a comparatively young “Aircraft are recognized to be legn- 

. . . , . ... „ imate weapons in the carrying on of
Austrian Archduke Arrives. __ „nrfar« as lone as their up-Archduke Charles Francis Joseph,' modem warfare as long as in p-

the heir to thé Austrian throne, arrived orations are conducted in acoordan 
in Berlin this morning and left at with the rules of international law. 
noon for thé German general army Thla fcafl been ,jone by dlrlgfbles. The

SîSÆ'w£ ««-•» »«■>». '<■"=" »-
Ham fight for It» existence, cannot be com-

According to inspired statements «ei’.ed to forgo the employment of
published In the capital the visit of I legitimate means of self-defence, and
the Austrian heir is merely one of wm not do it, relying upon her good
courtesy. _ right.

IMPORTANT WAR COUNCIL. THREATEN MORE RAIDS

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Jan. 21.—Baron Burian,

Austr.an min ster of foreign affairs, 
will folloW the archduke, to Berlin in 
a few days.

It Is believed that- the conference of 
the Germanic allies will decide whe
ther the Austro - Germans will go on 
with the expedition fur the subjuga
tion of Servla or turn their attention 
to the Russian armies which are in
vading Hungary from jthe north and 
east.

PBTROORAD. Jan. 21.—Mlawa 
tiie objective of Russian forces t 
have advanced In Poland, and Indl 
tions point to the beginning of an 
veloping movement on the Gem 
armies posted along the Masui

TING i
(Solan Press Despatch.
BFORE SOISSONS, Jan. 18—(By 
Irier to Berlin, " via London).—The 
respondent of the Associated Press 
shed the battlefield of Soissons 
r the turnpike leading from Sois- 
s, approaching ■ by automobile as 
■■as the Village of Crouy, a scant 

the French outposts which 
scene three days earlier of 

erate combats. The road is cut in Tarnow. 
the side of the hill between the ( 

lau and the valley. The narrow 
(in of roadside on one hand be- 
the drop Into the valley had 

me one long cemetery, 
nans had Interred there their dead 
ist months in long rows of graves, 
surmounted by a stone or wood

telling sometimes of one, 
ener of 20 or 80 or more soldiers 
ag beneath. On the opposite side 

of toe road were entrances to numer
ous tunneled stone quarries, driven 

hundred feet Into the hillside.
■the quarries had been lodged 

troops, the number in e»ch 
r cavern varying from a company to 

S regiment.
The Village of Crouy Itself present

ed a familiar picture of shell -wrought 
destruction.

B l After a terri-
dashed at theI

SU TO.» lively and then
-MSTef toe Oqnmmew». 
piete. They fled in ^
new with heap.

the Germane organised
-ri——

for ISDE ;Lakes in East Prussia, the
which theatre from enemy tr 
would greatly facilitate a forward 
vance into West Prussia, with its 
mendous political effect* The i 
tegy of the Russians In the «si 
theatre of war sttil remains a pi 
te Berlin war critic* First it-W 
lieved to be Sileeia that was mo», 
dently desired by the czar, and 
masses of Germans and AUSti 
were collected to relieve Onwow. 
utmost these could do was to o 

_____ the Russians to fall back a few a
mned thToSn^teSS! K the RUWrt*n8 in thelr nWW ' 

Ship of 60Mtmw die- seize some of the Prussian stm
It with rallwaye anywheyl' “ W|B fn;e

‘wï'Z.0'‘SS s«fSsÆ8s 3* T. 4ïïnR»-SL_.
-«O- 

the rear of the 
moving along

xf',;..."ylee; good 
$1.50

aver cloth, 
1; samples 
•ly 75c and

■from
the' Fi their charge.■ til

ft WAS 
BY COURT

Barenfels Not Entitled to the Pro
tection of the Suez Canal 

•. * Convention.

GERMANS REAL : 
THEIR POSITION

«
Fiercest Conflict Near Pont-a- 

Mousson, Where Germans 
Are in Force.

.45 Berlin Claims British Aviators 
Attacked Open Towns 

in Germany.

• •••••• Tne:s.
rt and long 
alors onl (1Td ‘I , cable te

Under Compulsion of Laying 
Their Hopes on the 

Austrians,

ASOME TRENCHES LOST

Near St. Mihiel and in Alsace 
Infantry Are Actively 

Engaged.

CAIRO,
yesterday <MORE RAIDS IN VIEWes er

wîûbSline natural K I

ilzes mostly 
Regular^

Sc. Friday I
58. I

stripes and

_____ Press Hugs Delusion 
That Exploit Has Demora

lized Britain.

(GERMAN OFFICIAL)
Canadian Praia Despatch-

> LONDON, Jan. 21.—880 pm.— 
Reuter's Amsterdam correspondent

ÏLa““™Kh|

TURKEY IS CRUMBLING

f .Serious Credit Given to Re
ports Concerning Actioii of * 

Bulgaria.

TPanorama Unfolded.
From the b atiefleid on tne plateau 

above was unfolded a pan ora ran of 
tfaa precipitous sides of the Alans 
valley and the French positions on 
too opposite hills. Soissons, in full 
view below, seemed startlingly close, 
with towers of the cathedral and the 
18th century abbey emerging from the 
maze of stone houses.

The promenade along the 
side of,the plateau in sight 

bank ot toe i

ns-»Canadian PJBPPHI... .. . .. . _ ,
LONDON, Jan. 21.-1136 p-m.—The 

battle tor the tranches in Flanders 
àhd France continues almost .without 
cessation from the sea to 
border. In the. Wad of FI 
floods of the Atone Vgllsj

SIX wt of V 
y. But 1

40
P;v of bably mof the Cowise

s , /AUTGable toSpecial Direct Oopyrizhted.

LONDON, Jan. 21.—A Daily News
èày»;

i
■tiled weave,

Friday her- .

size 70 x 90 
Friday bar- 

■ . 1.13

a
and honey- 1 -‘9

Berlin,'
( despatch (fromofi gen, the soldiers of urniuuu 

allied nations keep' up a cod 
fight to held what they posse* 
take something from that be
^A^rtfog to a long official report 
of the Sighting during the past tw®

. months. Issued by the French war 
! staff today, this method <* ?*** °» 
ér.itlons has largely 'favored the al 
lie* who, while they have ^Ined 
ground on almost, every part of the 
front, have been forced to • give way 
in only one region—that of 
They are being put to a test, however, 
similar to that which ob»gMthcmto' 
retire from north of the Aisne, near 
Soissons, because the German* $ re
alizing the danger of their communi
cations Iritii Metz as a r*»uK of the 
French advance near Ftmt-a-'Mou»- 
son, hwve sent reinforcements there 
and have begun a battle for the posi
tions Which they lost during the paot 
week. The Germans apparently, have 
regained a portion of them, and 
fighting for the remainder is now in 
progress-

toosons and ti 
in force by

wa^as d^gwous tita^t 

selsned, as a slight haze rendered the 
gttle group In German field grey In
visible to French artillery, and the in
fantry in the valley, altho nearer, was 
too ’ far below to direct ap effective

are undinfhg to realise
the tragic compulsion of having to 
lay their hopes on the Austrians, who 
are protecting their right flank. Their 
two months’ struggle towards the.mld- 
die of the Vistula has brought them 

losses and has not

- '
nuby ; ■-

drawn tor anoth, 
attack the Ruse 
ybrth and Into t 
however, may be 
assault Intended
M Fighting goes _ ---------------
between Bukowina and Hungary with 
Steady progress by the Russians, v .

....

PBH Caucasus and would stand on the

Other Alternative » That of “
Re,hipping cotton to s?„°;sns„,x£”..!lri2,” “C

Rotterdam. S&w'SShSS
Scotian soldier, in the Crimean war.
As an Anglo-Indian force is moving 
somewhere up the Tigroe, dr the Euph
rates River, against Bagdad, the Rus
sians may decide to hurry on their 
advance, Join hands with their allies; 
cut the Turks in Persia off from the 
Turks in Syria, and menace Syrl4 
Turkish rearguards retreated procipl- 
ataely when attacked by the Cossacks.

The Russians havg naval control 
of the Black Sea. Twelve Turkish 
vessels with their cargoes were sunk 
by a torpedo boat near Archava, Asia 
Minor. %

rt-'to VA I«‘Sto*Sf Aqaila and So
also is propoaOd.

■

>
not accept

a*only enormous 
prevented the Russians from steadily 
developing their aavapee In the Car- 
patnlans and Bukowina. Von Hlnden- 
burg is seeking to make virtue of the 
necessity and professes in Germany 
that he has successfully accomplished 
the first stage of his campaign and 
established himself In positions suit
able for preparing a renewed effort 
The exact contrary is the truth. His 
armies are in positions useless toi 
them; really accidental positions 
where they have , been halted from 
sheer exhaustion.

“But the most dramatic progress In 
the present period of the war comes 
from Turkey, where resistance is 
crumbling to a surprising (degree. 
Qua result is that for the first time 
since the war began, serions credit is 
given to the report that Bulgaria Is 
approaching tho - triple entente for 
friendly revision of the Bucharest 
treaty.”

the mY TOAINigcloth 1 Field Dotted by Bodie*
The battlefield is still dotted with

s"?s«hy -sas
their hasty retirement from the 
trenches. They had to cross open 
fields under artillery and infantry fire, 
and death overtook some as they ran. 
The positions of the bodies show that 
most of the French soldiers retired 
fighting, altho some of them fell on 
their faces as they were stumbling to
Ward the rear. ,

Made Gallant Stand.
At the edge of the plateau lay along 

line of dead men. They had turnedfor 
a last stand against the advancing 
Germans and had met their deeth A 
study of the situation showed IJat they 
had made no attempt to down tiie
declivity to temporary safety, in® 
bayonets on all their rifles were fixed, 
and in a number of rases the chambers 
at their pieces still held exploded 
toells Two or three rifles were 
frond, the stocks of which had been 
broken off at the grip, evidence of the 
Mvority of the hand-to-hand fighting. 

Pathetic Letters From Home. 
There was little feeling of horror or 

revulsion at the sight of these hun- 
EX of corpses. Their very number 
took8 away the lmpreeslon of human 
staughter The human note often 
came out when one was told of the 
SXits of the letters found in the 
knapsacks or grasped in the hands of 
tiLJL ftpad French soldiers. It was 
the duty of'the German Intelligence 
Stlcer to glance at s«çh letters tor toe

the health of the children and je
: éSSSS-

Sere w^ hcme gossip and often ex- 
w^Mtons of anxiety for the safety of 

or father, and always the 
ho^Tfor the end of “th-s terrible war" 
h ^,H» «nfe return of the loved one. >and the «are rein w.,)k with pre-

It..w“pver^he ‘ battlefield, p-rticu- 
cautlon ®ver tn the trenches, as
lairly in t®6 Grenades were sownabandoned ban» grew de at any
thickly about regay t<y0‘stefp.
moment from, a rtles collected
German b’iriî£fiseP weapons, which 
thousands ofm*J“th£n Muaro boxes
y.S2K “S, »
les 18 i-r^es long-

, French Opened Fire-
Most of the captured the

ready had been re*roved_n1nr_ being
battlefield, the German oaptore being
anxious to send them in and receive 
the reward given each unit making a 
capture. But in the ravine of Eam
oncel, on the eastern «Vx^iege
battlefield, there were sttil six siege 
runs. The French had not been able 
fo remove them In time, and now 
they were in possession of the i*e“

""while the artillery captain in 
charge vas explaining that they were 
15 centimetre defence weapons, ca - 
ing attention to the stores of ammu
nition a>o taken by his men, the 
French suddenly opened fire on these 
•«-a and on the road to the rear ox 
toem. This fire was a signal tor the 
opening of a further general bom
bardment all along the line- It was 
toe first activity manifested since 
the termination of the battle three 
flays before.

vr SCARGO•Regularly D.10
I-Thousands 

aft napped 
rd. Friday

the
de-

■ %

in g
Is. Friday

.93
nches wide. > ■ 
-ards for .98 I 
nches wide. '»

FIRM STAND TAKEN
.69

Artillery Busy.
At other points, particularly near 

St. Mihiel, and in Alsace, there have 
been infantry engagements, but, on 

Canadian Press Despatch. the whole, the artillery continues .to
BERLIN, Jan, 21—(By wireless to be the busiest arm. \

gayville)—The first page of all news- British airmen have been busy m 
papers published in Berlin this morn- Belgium, and according to a report 
In- was given to news of the attack from Holland, have ventured as far 
made by Zeppelins on the English as Essen, Rhenish Prussia, Where 
coast- and the scanty reports from the they destroyed some buildings, 
eastern and western war theatres oc- Holland has asked Germany tor an 
cuipled In coneplcuioua places on In- explanation of the report that Ger- 
side page* man airships had on their way to

With remarkable unanimity the j England passed, over Dutch territory 
German press appears to € A>ect that I 
this raid will be followed shortly by | _ 
others. While the amount, of dam- 

TI8ZA TO 8UÛCEED7 age done by the bombs dropped from
— / • the airships is not yet known here,

Canadian Press Despatch. satisfaction is expressed in the fact
LONDON, Jan. 22./2.16 a.m.—A de- , that all the Zeppelins*returned safely 

spatch to The Dally Telegraph from and In the belief that the moral ett- 
Bucharest says: / feet of the bombardment connot fail

"The Roumanian/ press of Transyl- to be very great, especially as it fol- 
vanla asserts, witp the permission of lows so closely the recent bombard- 
the censor, that /the appointment of ment off the Hartlepools and other
Baron Burian as /Austrian minister of points on the eastern coast of Eng-
foreign affairs is/provisional, and that land 'by German cruiser* 

replaced by Count 
in premier.”

d Scalloped Transference of Belligerent 
Ships to Neutral Flag 

Not Permissible.

bar-
1.95

es
LANCE-CORP. FRY OF 

PATRICIAS KILLED
iotton Ho** 

le, sizes 8)| 

ik Cashmere

d Stoejditq*

L dome fast- 
B to 9; tan, 
L......... -39
leecel lined, 
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t Canadian Frees Deeoatch.
LONDON, Jan. 21, 6.86 pan.—Sir 

Edward Grey, the British foreign sec
retary, today submitted tcy Walter 
Hines Page the American ambassa
dor, the reply of the British Govern-

MONUMENT TO ZEPPELIN EHr—rr 
AS WHOLESALE SLAYE|H:Hir”=Enu HIIVLUVMLU VU l* to»» a precede.it as to the validity of

the changed vessel’s register. As soon 
as it could be put into code the reply 
was forwarded by Mr. Page to Sec
retary of State Bryan.

Twe Alternative*
While Great Britain, In the reply, 

does not find it possible that the 
Dacia would not be thrown into a prize 
court on her first trip, concessions are 
made concerning her cargo. In that 
two alternatives are offered. Great 
■Britain offers ei her to purchase the 
cotton at the German prices upon fie 
seizure of the bad* or to hake the 
cargo p'acedfon another boat and for- 
wrded to Rotterdam at the expense 
of the British Government.

Every effort le made in the reply to 
reassure the United States about the 
Dacia’s cargo, and a full explanation 
is made that Great Britton wishes to 
expedite the cotton movement, but 
that she cannot abandon the position 
that belligerent ships must not be per
mitted to
gerency by transferring to another
flag.'ffiietihÉ

>Troops for Bukowina.
LONDON. Jan. 22, 1.07 a®.-Tele

graphing from Bucharest The Dally 
Mali’s correspondent says:

“Strong forces of Hoigamn troops 
are proceeding to the Bukowina Iron- 
tier by way of Blstrttz to arrest the 
Russian invasion.”

Unofficial Report Received at 
Ottawa—Pte. Morris of 

Vancouver Killed.
SMALLPOX IN VIENNA

HUNDREDS HAVE IT

sctSSet"61’
ROME, Jan. '21—An epidemic of small

pox is raging In Vienna, «eye a despatch 
from that city to The MessagSro. There 
were 111 cases Inside the city registered 
y ester da, and fifty-six -outside. Several 
well-known persons are among those at
tacked by the disease.

UansakaU UfagJ 9s as as gvii as s a*. w ess
Dressera Dwell.

tère a store to buy 
He wants to have 
complete confidence 
that the stock is 
absolutely correct.
It Is toy keeping 
abreast of the times 
and carrying the 
styles approved in ’ (
the great toahlon I 
centres that Di-
neen’s, 146 Tonge 
street, have ln'-
eplred confidence
and Influenced the 
custom ot the

' “men who care."
Just

. they are e 
an advance ship- 
ment of really 
smart models from 

Henry Heath of London. Eng., and
Htllgate of London, Eng. There are
soft and stiff hats on the latest lines. 
Dri-od 84. At Dtneen’e you'll also find 
great values In winter hat* that sold 
regularly for $2.69 and $2, clearing at 
$1.95. Beth soft and stiff hat* includ
ed to this special sal*

42c SEA2Tin~E3;,
Reported (unofficially) killed/—Princess 

Patricia’s Canadian Light Infan tiy: 
Lance-Corpl- Norman Fry; next of kin. 
John Norman, North street, Wilton,
W^tiS5>te. A. H. Morris, 7th Bat- 

accident

des at Uttie 
1er size for 
co leather* 
rly 76c and

;, *■ .'4
Sir Arthur Conan Doyle Says Re

membrance of Dastardly Out
rages Should Be Erected.

42 :he will shortly 
Tisza, the Huno'clocfy,

Delivery
WAY NOW IS LEFT OPEN

FOR RUSSIAN ADVANCE

Austrian Forces Have Retired 
Rather Than Give Battle at 

Funol Moldqwi.

REVIVE
OR IN AVEZZANO

Slight Tremors Yesterday Caused 
Weakened Walls to Topple.

Canadian Press Despatch.
AVEZZANO, via London, Jan. 2L 

8.20 p.m.-Z-aJight earthquake shocks

CANNOT HAVE DEWEY | »u*ngh*t^ wan- whk*
AND SPANISH WARSHIP K&Ï

------- *" , , in a state of terror.
Spain Doesn’t Relish Prospect of Three persons, two women and aP unpleasantness at Exposi- ^ey^unt

tion. injured.

6anadian Preaa OeSDatch.
MADRID, Jan. 21, via Pari* Jan.

22. 12.45 a.m.—At a cabinet meeting 
today wh ch was presided over by 
Kl g Alfonso, it was decided not to special Direct Copyrisntea Cable te
send th; battleship Espana to the ’'ran^M—It^ learned here
opening of the Panama Canal. .u^T^i^Tarko^German cruiser Ooebeu,

It is unders ood the government that the Tu Bel^™,”n miiie north of
became apprehensive that the pro- contototilnJple, on the Boephorou* te sur- 
sence of Admiral Dewey might occa- ^unded by steamers to mask the dan, ig* 
slon some unpleasant manifestation. ™hlch ^ been infUteted on her W 
An additional reason for canceling counters with Russians In til. in* _ hftS 
the. engageaient Is said to be that the Damage to all fthsrT'J kreh ^ arsenal 
International situation necessitates been repaired»* toe temi^ ^constan-
the presence of aU Spanish warships I f/ ®tenia, two mUee aww 

in home water* 1,1

FRESH SI gpwtei ^orantehtjsi toM. t.

LONDON, Jan. 21__That it would be
appropriate to erect a monument outride 
the recruiting station or outride Scot
land Tard to Count Zeppelin and his 
federates “as the most cold-blooded 
wholesale murderers dho had ever come 
Into this county" was a a tellement made 
by Sir Arthur Conan Doyle.at a recruiting 
meeting held In London last night, hir 
Arthur declared that if any inducement 
could be advanced to bring out toe man
hood! of the country it should be the re
membrance. of the dastardly outrages 
which had been perpetrated recently by 
ihe German* and which had degraded 
what they bad hoped would have been a 
chivalrous foe to the level ot murderers 
of women and children. He only trusted 
that if any of them fell into British 
hands their punishment would he that of 
murderer*

FIVE YEARS IN PRISON
FOR CARRYING MESSAGES
IhcW Direct OopmgMed oikte te

' The Toronto Wort*
LONDON, Jan. IL—A resident ot 

Bruges has been arrested ant sentenced 
to five years imprisonment by German 
military authorities In Belgium for carry
ing messages of information across toe

attalion from motor car 
Shrewton; next of kin, Mrs. 
Morris. 3624 Twenty-fifth street 
Vancouver, B.C.

Din«an Hate Are a 
Where Particular 
When a man ent 

^rearing apparel,

H. M. 
east.IBNT

con-
and

l-lb. cot-
, «es i4Ml Lance-Corpl. Fry enlisted at Nether- 

hill Saskf He fougdit in the South 
African war and his "wife and family are 
living in Bristol.

Special Dfrect Copyrighted Cable te 
The Toronto World.

LONDON, Jan. 21.—The Austrian 
force in Transylvania, across the bor
der from southernmost Bukowina, has 
retired from Valle Petni and Petze- 
kanish, before the Russians, says a 
despatch from Bucharest to The Even
ing News. . .

The Russians crossed the boraer 
four days ago from Funol Moldowi co 
Czokaneschtte, and confronted the 
Austrians, who fell back rather than
give battle at that point. ___
/ The actual entrance of Russian 
armies on the soil of Transylvan a 
leaves the way open tor an advance 
by two routes in eastern Hungary.
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8 DACIA TO TEST ISSUE...... -18 DAMAGE TO THE’ GOEBEN

HIDDEN BY STEAMERS
present
hewing

.32 atOfcfiadlen Press Deep
WASHINGTON, Je 

department hag been notified that the 
Dacia to loading at Galveston and wHl 
put to sea notwithstanding the British 
Governments position. It to said that 
the owners have resolved to tost the 
issue in a prise court.

Incidentally the war risk bureau of 
the American Government today is
sued a policy Insuring the cotton car
go >t tour per cent, but declined to 
' - Uwlti

a tch.
an. 21.—The state...............

tins.........
line ..$••• —
............... *.*. s
Id,' 6 to 8*

Seats for “The Yellow Tlckri.”
Playgoers should not overlook tae 

fact that seats are now on sale at too 
Pr nbess Theatre for the big dramatic 
sensation "The Yellow Ticket, which 

here next week witn Unrenco
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lbs. pure 
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Reed end Edwin Arden 
superb cast.
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